
Weights from Hialeah, Florida
February 23, 2023–Weights for Friday night’s fight card at
Hialeah, Park

Guillermo Rigondeaux 118.8 – Jesus Martinez 119.6

Ariel Perez De La Torre 122.2 – Yonfrez Parejo 123

Francisco Rodriguez 144.8 – Brodyx Gilman 149.8

Damian Lescaille 153.4 – Lucas McDonald 154.8

Yoanki Urrutia 160.8 – Luis Eduardo Florez 161.6

Carlos Fromenta 203.6 – Armondo Reeved 206.6

Jose Brayan Fonteboa 138.8 – Ashton Royal 139.6

Adlay Rodriguez 144.2 – Ryan Schwartzberg 147.

Gustavo Trujillo 235.8 – Jawaski Bethly 244.4

Promoter: Warriors Boxing

Venue: Hialeah Park

Stream: BXNGTV.COM

(Marc Abrams and Glen Johnson on the call)

1st Bell: 7 PM ET

Card  Set  For  Big  Night  of
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http://bxngtv.com/
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Boxing  on  Friday,  February
24th  at  Hialeah  Park  in
Hialeah, Florida
Hialeah, FL / February 21, 2023 – Former three-time world
champion Guillermo Rigondeaux, with a professional record of
20-3-1 (13 KOs), will return to the ring for the first time in
almost one year when he takes on veteran Jesus Martinez in the
10-round bantamweight main event at Hialeah Park on Friday,
February 24, 2023.

Rigondeaux, whose last bout was a unanimous decision defeat at
the hands of Vincent Astrolabio on February 26, 2022 in Dubai,
has been sidelined since suffering severe facial burns and eye
injuries in a freak kitchen accident at his home in Miami nine
months ago.

Now 42 years of age, the former WBO/WBA Super Bantamweight and
WBA  Bantamweight  world  champion  will  attempt  to  tap  the
fountain of youth in his 25th professional fight as he looks
to win for the first time since defeating Liborio Solis in
February of 2020.

Martinez of Miami via Colombia, has a record of 33-17-1 with
16 knockouts. Martinez has defeated Jonathan Burgos (9-2-1),
Miguel Martinez (20-2), Angel Berrio (14-2). Martinez has also
shared the ring with former world champions Luis Nery and TJ
Doheny  as  well  as  top  prospects  Gary  Antonio  Russell,
Dominique Crowder and Antonio Vargas. Martinez is on a two-
fight winning streak.

In Eight-Round Bouts:

Ariel Perez De La Torre (9-1, 7 KOs of Mexico vis Cuba takes
on Yonfrez Parejo (24-5-1, 12 KOs) in a super bantamweight
clash.
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Hugo Noriega (5-0, 3 KOs) of Cuba takes on Carlos Mohammed
Rodriguez (15-10-1, 6 KOs) of Mexico in a welterweight fight.

Yoaki Urrutia (9-0, 6 KOs) of Cuba battles Luis Eduardo Florez
(26-25, 21 KOs) of Colombia in a middleweight tussle.

In Six-Round Bouts:

Damian Lescaille (2-0, 1 KO) of Cuba fights Lucas McDonald
(1-10, 1KO) of Belville, Texas in a welterweight bout.

Carlos Fromenta (9-1, 5 KOs) of Cuba will take on Armando
Reeves  (3-10-2)  of  Jefferson  City,  MO  in  a  cruiserweight
fight.

In Four-Round Bouts:

Jose Brayan Fonteboa of Hialeah, Florida will make his pro
debut against Ashton Royal (1-4, 1 KO) of Texas in a super
lightweight affair.

Adlay Rodriguez (2-0, 2 KOs) of Cuba fights Ryan Schwartzberg
(1-9-2, 1 KO) of Dania, Florida in a super lightweight bout.

Gustavo Trujillo (1-0, 1 KO) of Cuba will take on Jawaski
Bethly (0-1 of Louisiana in a heavyweight bout.

Rigo Looks To Put On A Show
February 24 At Hialeah Park
Hialeah, FL / January 17, 2023 – Former two-time world boxing
champion Guillermo Rigondeaux arrives at the ultimate career
crossroads when he returns to action for the first time in a
year on Friday, February 24, 2023 at Hialeah Park. 
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With a professional record of 20-3-1 (13 KOs), the now 42-
year-old  Rigondeaux  faces  battle-tested  super
bantamweight Jesús Martinez, who will bring a mark of 33-17-1
(16 KOs) into the Hialeah Park headliner. 

Rigondeaux, who dropped decisions to Vincent Astrolabio in
February of 2022 and John Real Casimero in August of 2021, has
been sidelined since suffering severe facial burns and eye
injuries in a freak kitchen accident at his home in Miami over
ten months ago. 

“After the way he lost his last two fights and because of his
time away from boxing, winning is just not good enough, Rigo
must  entertain,”  said  Alberto  “Beto”  Ferreiro,  Sports
Journalist and host of Café Deportivos con Beto.   “Rigondeaux
is obligated to win big and to put on a good show for his fans
if he expects another title shot.”  

Rigondeaux,  the  former  WBO/WBA  Super  Bantamweight  and  WBA
Bantamweight world champion will attempt to tap the fountain

of youth in his 25th professional fight as he looks to win for
the first time since defeating Liborio Solis in February of
2020. 

“Rigo  must  attack  and  knock  Jesús  Martinez  out,”  added
Ferreiro.  “That’ll be his only option if he wants to continue
boxing at a higher level. Anything less than that will likely
mean the end of Rigondeaux’s long professional career.” 

Tickets  for  what  promises  to  be  an  action-packed  card  at
Hialeah Park on Friday, February 24, 2023 are on sale at the
Hialeah Park web site (www.hialeahparkcasino.com).  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001eZd9UyYmIhFkdxxj4OsMj8D5f3FLeCx1cbwobZEdSYHP0kDrliY3XNywOuWWWmSoVwMUHyKJLmRxmsQtBzRyDxESiCIwTvJCbXf40cv10A1zNXd6w3VY80eYNIBCmEEuN2K_TW3LOsTt7JhjL7_C16yaDRKtXi_A&c=&ch=


Weights from Hialeah, Florida
Hialeah, FL / May 6, 2022 – Weights for Saturday night’s Noche
De Boxeo Cubano 2 card at Hialeah Park

Lenier Pero 245.8 – Hector Perez 245.4

(NABA Central Heavyweight Title)

Anthony Martinez 199.6 – David Light 198.4

Orestes Velazquez 143 – Juan Carlos Salgado 143.8

Victor Abreu 122.6 – Ezequiel A Tevez 121.6

John David Martinez 164.8 – Sergio S Castellano 154.8

Ulysses Diaz 196.8 – Mariano Jose Riva 194.6

Alberto Perez De La Torre 125 – Lucas R Baez 125.2

Livan Navarro 152.4 – Silverio Ortiz 157

Isaac Carbonell 174.4 – Christian Fabian Rios 174.1

Promoter: Warriors Boxing and Rivalta Boxing

Venue: Hialeah Park

1st Bell: 7 PM ET

Tickets for Una Gran Noche de Boxeo Cubano 2 are now on sale
through the Hialeah Park website at www.hialeahpark.com.
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Welterweight  John  David
Martinez  looking  for  Big
Outing This Saturday Night at
Hialeah Park
Hialeah,  FL  /  May  4,  2022  –  Welterweight  John  David
Martinez  will  look  to  thrill  his  huge  fan  base  when  he
returns to action on Saturday night at Hialeah Park as part of
Una Gran Noche de Boxeo Cubano 2,

The show is promoted by Warriors Boxing and Rivalta Boxing.

Martinez of Miami, has a record of 15-2 with 12 knockouts,
will be featured in a six-round bout and will take on Sergio
Castellano (11-9, 7 KOs) of Buenos Aires, Argentina.

Although not looking past Saturday night, but it feels like
big fights are in the near future. “I have not seen anything
on my opponent, no video. nothing,” said Martinez.

Martinez, who may be the most popular fighter on the card, has
fought  all  over  the  world,  which  includes  stops  in  the
Dominican Republic and Colombia.

“I love fighting at home. I love hearing the crowd. It is very
motivating for me.”

After this fight, Martinez plans to add Panama to his passport
and get in a few fights in the home of Roberto Duran before
coming back to settle a score with an old rival.

“I plan to win, and then go to Panama for a few fights. Get my
record to 20-2, and then rematch Harold Calderon.”

Martinez dropped a decision to the undefeated Calderon, and
that is a fight that Martinez wants back.
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“Calderon told me that if I got three wins after our fight,
that we could run it back. Saturday would be my fifth win
since that fight, and if I get three in Panama that would make
eight. That fight would be the biggest fight in the Miami area
plus we shook hands on it. I have the tape to prove that. My
goals are to beat him, which would put me in prime position
for a title shot.”

The May 7 festivities will be highlighted by a 10-round bout
featuring heavyweight Lenier Pero (6-0, 3 KOs) of Camaguey,
Cuba taking on Hector Perez (7-4, 3 KOs) of Tampa, Florida for
the NABA Central Heavyweight Title.

In a 10-round cruiserweight fight, Anthony Martinez (12-1, 11
KOs)  of  Miami  battles  David  Light  (17-0,  10  KOs)  of  New
Zealand.

In an eight-round bout, Orestes Velazquez (3-0, 3 KOs) of
Camaguey,  Cuba  fights  former  world  champion  Juan  Carlos
Salgado (28-9, 17 KOs) of Mexico City in a super lightweight.

In  a  five–round  bout,  heralded  Cuban  amateur,  Victor
Abreu makes his pro debut against Ezequiel A Tevez (13-7, 4
KOs) of Buenos Aires, Argentina in a super bantamweight fight.

Livan Nivarro (11-1, 7 KOs) of Havana, Cuba fights Silverio
Ortiz  (37-29,  13  KOs)  of  Yucatan,  Mexico  in  a  super
welterweight  fight.

Ariel  Perez  De  La  Torre  (7-0,  5  KOs)  of  Camaguey,  Cuba
battles  Lucas  Baez  (37-21-5,  20  KOs)  of  Buenos  Aires,
Argentina  in  a  six-round  super  bantamweight  fight.

Ulysses Diaz (12-1, 11 KOs) of Cuba scraps with Mariano Jose
Riva  (14-9,  8  KOs)  of  Buenos  Aires,  Argentina  in  a
cruiserweight  fight.

Isaac Carbonell (5-0, 4 KOs) of Cuba fights Cristian Fabian
Rios (23-14-3, 7 KOs) of Buenos Aires, Argentina in a light



heavyweight fight.

Carlos  Frometa  Romero  (6-1,  4  KOs)  of  La  Tuna,  Cuba
fights Lamont Flemon (4-0, 2 KOs) of Saint Louis, Missouri in
a four-round cruiserweight.

Bryan  Fonterboa  of  Miami  makes  his  pro  debut  against  an
opponent to be named in a junior welterweight fight.

Tickets for Una Gran Noche de Boxeo Cubano 2 are now on sale
through the Hialeah Park website at www.hialeahpark.com.

Championship  Boxing  Returns
to Hialeah Park on Saturday,
May 7th
Hialeah, FL / April 12, 2022 – Professional boxing returns to
this iconic South Florida landmark for the second time this
year on Saturday May 7, 2022 at 7 PM when Hialeah Park Casino,
in  association  with  Warriors  Boxing  and  Rivalta  Boxing,
presents “Una Gran Noche De Boxeo Cubano 2.”

The  card  will  be  highlighted  by  two  title  fights,  one
featuring the undefeated Cuban heavyweight prospect and Mike
Tyson look-alike Lenier “El Justiciero” Peró (6-0, 3 KOs)
against Hector Perez (7-4, 3 KOs) for the NABO Heavyweight
championship  and  the  other  pitting  cruiserweight  Anthony
“White Chocolate” Martinez (12-1, 11 KOs) against #15 IBF
contender David Light (17-0, 11 KOs) of New Zealand for the
WBO International Cruiserweight title.

“Peró was a very accomplished amateur who won gold medals for
Cuba at the Pan American Games and fought at the 2016 Summer
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Olympics,”  said  promoter  Henry  Rivalta.  “He’s  a  fantastic
prospect, a very technical and graceful fighter. But he needs
to be ready to fight! Perez is super tough and he’s on the
comeback trail.”

As for the Martinez-Light matchup, “This fight will be a major
class test for the local fighter Martinez,” explained Rivalta.
“Light has held three different regional cruiserweight titles
and he’s looking to break into the IBF Top 10.”

Before  the  main  events  on  the  May  7  card,  Cuban  super-
lightweight  Orestes  Velazquez  (3-0,  3  KOs),  coming  off  a
victory in “the fight of the night” on the January 28 card at
Hialeah Park, faces former WBO champion Juan Carlos Salgado
(27-9, 16 KOs), Cuban welterweight Livan Navarro (11-1, 7 KOs)
returns to the ring for the first time since his only defeat
to face tough Mexican veteran Silverio Ortiz (37-29, 18 KOs),
and Cuban super-bantamweight Ariel Perez de la Torre (7-0, 5
KOs) risks his undefeated status against Angel Pillado (13-3,
4 KOs).

Victor Abreu.jpg

But the fight that has most ringsiders anxious about is the
professional debut of Cuban super-bantamweight Victor Abreu,
who will fight early in the evening.

“This kid is really special,” said Rivalta. “He fought over
170 times as an amateur in Cuba, he’s incredibly well-built
for a 122-pounder, and I’m predicting he will be a world
champion before the end of 2023.”

Tickets for the fights will be on sale this Friday, April 15th
through the Hialeah Park website at www.hialeahpark.com.



Warriors  Boxing  Signs
Undefeated Middleweight Kevin
Salgado  to  Co-Promotional
Deal  with  Davies
Entertainment
Ft. Lauderdale, FL (June 10, 2021) – Warriors Boxing is proud
to  announce  the  signing  of  undefeated  middleweight  Kevin
Salgado to co-promotional contract with Davies Entertainment

Salgado, 23 years-old of Tizapan, Mexico is 13-0 with nine
knockouts.

“I am blessed. I am very emotional and humbled, and I can’t
wait to fight. We have a super team with Warriors and Davies
Entertainment plus my manager Ursulo Perez,” said Salgado.

“I am very happy to join forces with Davies Entertainment.
They are located in a one of the best boxing towns in San
Antonio. Kevin Salgado is a very good puncher with either hand
and comes from a great boxing family. His brother a two-time
world champion,’ said Luis DeCubas Sr. of Warriors Boxing.

“I did a deal with Warriors in the past, and it was a great
deal. For me it’s about providing opportunity for these young
boxers and doing a deal with Warriors provides more exposure
and opportunity for Kevin,” Cameron Davies, CEO of Davies
Entertainment.

“I look forward to see Kevin fight in the United States and
make waves in the middleweight division,” Said Ursulo Perez,
Manager of Kevin Salgado

Salgado got interested in boxing after watching his brother,
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two-time  world  super  featherweight  champion,  Juan  Carlos
Salgado compete.

” As an amateur, I was watching my brother,, the crowds that
loved him. My brother was, and will always be my idol.”

Before turning professional, Salgado went 38-2 and he was a
three-time national champion and a six-time regional champion.

Salgado, who has had all 13 of fights in Mexico is looking
forward to plying his trade in America.

“I  know  there  are  differences  in  the  two  countries,
particularly the style. Boxers, pure boxers with great skills
are  plentiful  in  the  US.  Here  the  fighters  are  more
aggressive, straight forward and tough. A losing record of a
Mexican fighter does not tell the true story of his abilities.
I  am  fortunate  that  I  have  quicker  hands  and  good  foot
movement in comparison to other middleweights in Mexico. This
was  obvious,  as  an  amateur  as  I  won  three  national
championships. I am ready to advance my skills. I am quick and
strong, and I will come to the United States to knock out all
of the top fighters. I will likely be doing some training in
the United States at Davies Gym..”

“I am hopeful to be on TV soon, and within the next 18 months
challenge  any  champion.  It  makes  no  difference,  I  am  a
professional and I will be ready.

“It would be a great honor to win a world championship in Las
Vegas or San Antonio. I want to defend it a few times, and
return to Mexico to defend the championship in front of my
countrymen.”

Photos by Davies Entertainment



David  O.  Morrell  Jr.  Named
WBA  Regular  Super
Middleweight World Champion
Fort Lauderdale, FL (January 19, 2021) – Undefeated David O.
Morrell  Jr.  has  been  elevated  to  WBA  Regular  Super
Middleweight  World  Champion.

That distinction was made today by WBA President Gilberto
Mendoza.

Morrell,  23  of  Santa  Clara,  Cuba,  and  now  residing  in
Minneapolis, Minnesota won the interim title on August 8, 2020
with a 12-round unanimous decision over previously undefeated
Lennox Allen.

Morrell is coming off 3rd round stoppage over Mike Gavronski
on December 26th in Los Angeles. The bout headlined a card
that was televised by FOX.

With the victory, the former World Youth Amateur champion
pushed his record to 4-0 with three knockouts.

“The first time I laid eyes on David Morrell Jr. I saw a
bigger  and  better  Vasilliy  Lomachenko  with  power  in  both
hands,” Said Warriors Boxing Promotions COO Luis DeCubas.

With  the  new  status  of  regular  champion,  Morrell’s
representatives, Warriors Boxing Promotions and Ural Boxing
Promotions have 30 days to make a deal with former world title
challenger John Ryder and his representatives with Matchroom
Boxing.

Today’s ruling also further solidified Morrell’s status as one
of the top super middleweights in the world, and following his
mandatory assignment, Morrell would be in line to face any of
the  top  168-pound  fighters  such  as  the  winner  of  next
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Saturday’s Caleb Plant – Caleb Truax fight, Canelo Alvarez and
David Benavidez

WBA  Interim  Super
Middleweight  Champion  David
O.  Morrell  Jr.  stops  Mike
Gavronski in 3 Rounds
Fort Lauderdale, FL (December 29, 2020) -WBA Interim Super
Middleweight  champion  David  O.  Morrell  Jr.  beat  up  Mike
Gavronski on his way to a 3rd round stoppage in a scheduled
10-round bout at The Shrine Auditorium and Expo Hall in Los
Angeles.

The fight was the main event of card that was seen live on
FOX.

Morrell is promoted by Warriors Boxing Promotions and Ural
Promotions.

At the end of round one, Morrell landed a big combination that
was punctuated by a straight left that sent Gavronski down to
the canvas. Morrell continued to batter Gavronski with some
hard uppercuts and straight lefts. Finally in round three,
Morrell  landed  another  blasting  left  uppercut  that  forced
referee Jack Reiss to stop the bout at 2:45.
Morrell,  170  lbs  of  Minneapolis,  MN  is  4-0  with  three
knockouts. Gavronski, 167.4 lbs of Bellevue, WA is 26-4-1.

“The first time I saw a video of David Morrell fighting, he
was 17 years old
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and competing against the 2 time gold medal winner De La Cruz.
Having worked
with 23 worlds champions including Roberto Duran, I knew David
was going to
be a great one. He continues to show why he is already capable
of competing
with the very best in the world.” Quote from Warriors COO Luis
DeCubas, Sr.

Even though the fight took place at 170 lbs., Morrell Jr. will
remain the WBA Interim Super Middleweight World champion.

Morrell, who only accepted the fight on December 4th, did not
want to pass up an opportunity to headline on a major network.
Morell – Gavronski was scheduled as the main event. Morrell
and his team had informed event organizers that there was a
possibility that the fight would need to take place above the
168-pound limit, as he was not in training camp, and had only
three weeks to prepare. A new agreement for an 170-pound bout
was consented to by all sides.

Morrell will continue to campaign in the hotly contested super
middleweight division, he will look to fight any of the top
contenders.


